Introdudion
The purpose of this paper is to present an evaluation of the activity and osmotic coefficients in aqueous solutions of the alkaline earth metal halides at 298.15 K. The evaluation procedures have been described previously [1,2]1. These documents, with the few additional matters discussed herein provide a description of the evaluation procedures we have used. We have chosen to present our evaluation in detail so that any potential users of the data, as well as future. data evaluators, can have a better view of the status of the measurements on these systems. We also give coefficients, obtained by a weighted least-squares fit of the experimental data, for three different correlating equations and tables consisting of the mean activity coefficients of the electrolyte, the osmotic coefficient and activity of wate:r; and the excess Gibbs energy of the solution as a function of the molality for each electrolyte system The literature coverage is through September 1976.
The reader is referred to the glossary of symbols at the end of this paper for the definitions of the various symbols used throughout this paper. In general, we have attempted to adhere to the recommendations of the IUPAC [2a] with regard to nomenclature and units.
Experimental Methods for the

Determination of Mean Adivity and Osmotic Coefficients
In a previous paper [1], a rather detailed discussion was given of the experimental basis of the various methods by which activity and osmotic coefficients are measured. The determination of osmotic coefficients from freezing point depression measurements, requires a somewhat more detailed discussion than was given in ref. [I] . .
Freezing Point Depression Measurements
Our evaluation procedure calculates the osmotic coefficient, ¢, using the equations given by Lewis and Randall and Pitzer and Brewer [3] (note that there is a sign error in their equation (26-9)): T fus e (e )] + 2T --T--Tfus In 1 -T fus .
We follow Lewis and Randall and Pitzer and Brewer [3] and use the values aHcus = 1436 cal· mol-1 = 6008 j·mol-t, aCtus = 9.1 cal·K-l.mol-1 = 38.lj·K-l· mol-l for water. We are unaware of any experimental data that lead to a value of ab for any electrolyte solutions and we therefore use Lewi~ and Ranrlall'~ anrl Pit7.er and Brewer's [3] estimated ab = -0.047 cal·K-2· mol-t = -0.197 j·K-2· mol-l which is based on the trend of the heat capacities of pure ice and water near O°C.
Values of [1 and J 1 are obtained for each system of interest by using, respectively, measured values of the relative apparent molal enthalpy (<P L ) and the apparent molal heat capacity (<Pc) and the relationships: and the calculated value of II at 25°C which is assumed ' to be constant over the temperature range of interest.
The oSlllotic coefficients, so obtained at 273.15 K, are used to calculate values at 298.15 K, using the integrated form of the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation: 1000 r -25 [1 CPZ98.15 = CPZ73.15 -vmM 1 LR (298.15)(273.15) Jd25) )1 19H.15] -I n --+ R (273.15) -R 273. IS , which is derived on the assumption, again, that)1 is constant over the temperature range of interest.
While the above is a nearly rigorous treatment of the experimental data, it is worth emphasizing that both accurately measured freezing point depressions and thermal data (<PL and <l>c) are required to obtain accurate values of the osmotic coefficient at both 273.15 and 298.15 K. Indeed, the error in the calculated values of the osmotic coefficients due to any error in the thermal data becomes increasingly larger as the concentrations of the solutions increases. It is for this reason that we have tended to terminate our calculations of osmotic coefficients from freezing point data at a molality of 0.2 to 1.0 mol· kg-t, Nevertheless, the value of this method of obtaining osmotic coefficients, and hence activity coefficients, in the dilute region is a very powerful and general one and is in some cases the only sound method available.
Some Comments on the Calculation of Activity and
Osmotic Coefficients and on the Evaluation Procedure Osmotic coefficients are directly calculable from measurable quantities (vapor pressures and freezing point depressions of solutions) using the phenomenological laws of thermodynamics and no additional assumptions are required either in the form of a correlating equation or in assumed potential functions. However, activity coefficients arc not directly obtainable either by integration of the Gibbs-Duhem equation or from measurements on electrochemical cells (with or without transference) unless one first assumes some theoretical or correlating equation to handle the necessary extrapolation and integration of the data to infinite dilution. One must therefore expect numerical differences between activity coefficients calculated using different correlating equations. The Debye-Hu'ckel limiting law [4] provides a theoretical function for the very dilute region. The self-consistent approach used in a previous paper [1] is one means of obtaining the coefficients for J. Phys. Chem, Ref. Data, Vol. 7, No.1, 1978 selected correlating equations. We have adopted this procedure here and present coefficients for three correlating equations which, for activity coefficients, are:
A /112 In '}' = -1 + em + Dm 2 + Em 3 + ... , (la) 
The Debye-Hti'ckel limiting law [4] is incorporated in the first term in each of the above three equations for the activity coefficient.
The first term of eq (1) is of the form which was derived by Debye and Huckel to account for finite ion size and which has been used successfully to fit data to higher concentrations than the limiting law is valid. In our treatment the coefficient, B, as well as the higher order coefficients are empirically determined.
A higher order limiting law hal; been derived theoretically [5] and is given in eq (2a) where the coefficients of the first and second terms are functions only of the temperature, the charge type of the salt, and the properties of the solvent. We have examined the magnitude of the second term in this equation and we find no evidence that it contributes significantly to the integrals in the low concentration range; nor do the activity or osmotic coefficient data for the systems considered herein provide evidence for the verification of this term. It is completely swamped by other effects in the experimental range of concentrations for the systems considered in this paper.
In eq (3a) the limiting law is simply followed by an empirical polynomial in the square root of the molality.
The activity coefficient, )" the osmotic coefficient, $, the water activity, a w , and the excess Gibbs energy, Il.Gex, are related by the following expressions: Combining these expressions with eq (1a), (lb) or (Ic) leads to equations with common cot~ffjcients for the other quantities. These corresponding ('qllations for the' osmotic coefficient are, respectively: . 2 mol-112·kgI/2 andA 2 = "3A2 = 0.92238 mol-I·kg.
Each of thc above correlating equations appears to be justifiable at present and, hence, we have included fits to all three of these equations in this paper. Eqs (1) have two advantages: (1) for most of the systems examined· in this paper, fewer coefficients are required to obtain a satisfactory fit to the data and (2) fewer digits in the coefficients are required to calculate a value of the activity or OSInotic coefficient to a given degree of precision. Eqs (1), however, suffer from two disadvantages: (1) they are non-linear and hence not as useful as eqs (2) and (3) for application to mixed electrolyte systems and (2) they are not of a form suitable for general application to all binary electrolyte systems in that a negative B value of too large a magnitude is mathematically not allowed.
We have also used activity coefficients based on diffusion measurements. In terms of the laws of thermodynamics (reversible and irreversible) this is not possible [6] unless one first assumes a potential function(s) to represent the various molecular interactions. For activity coefficients calculated from diffusion measurements we havp. relied upon the analysis of Harned [7] . As; noted previously [1] , this method of obtaining activity coefficients is applicable only to very dilute solutions.
The proper weighting of the various data sets we are evaluating cannot be entirely made objectively. We have tried to form a judgment as to the accuracy of a given data set by reading the· various papers and assessing the merits of the experimental methods used; the general quality of the data obtained from a given laboratory is also a factor. A principal difficulty here is that the numerous details that go into an investigation are only rarely fully described in a given paper. The difficulty in assessing possible systematic errors is mitigated somewhat when data from several different types of measurements are available. These data should, if the systematic and random errors are within bounds, fit together to substantiate the accuracy of the entire data network.
Discussion of Data Sources
In this section we present in detail (tables 1 to 11) the experimental data upon which our evaluation is based, the calculated values of ¢ and y/Yrer. and our weightings of the various data sources. Using these weightings, a fitting of the data was performed, the results of which are the coefficients given in tables 13 to 15. The recommended values of the activity and osmotic coefficients are given in tables 17 to 27 which also give values of the activity of water and of the excess Gibbs energy per kilogram of solvent. Also shown are deviation plots in 6<1> and 6y (figures 1 to 16) and the overall o<;tandard deviations in the fit for each system (table 16)0 In the deviation plots, the symbol 6 means observed minus calculated values. In table 12 are given the various auxiliary data that were used in the calculations of the osmotic and activity coefficients.
The values of Yn>f given in tables 1 to 11, the deviation plots, the values of the activity and the osmotic coeffir.ients, the water activity and the excess Gibbs energy given in tables 17 to 27 are all based on eqs (1) with the coefficients given in table 13. The coefficients for eqs (2) and (3) are given in tables 14 and 15, respectively. (Table 1) Isopiestic measurements arp. rp.portp.n hy Rohin~on and Stokes [8] for molalities of 0.1 to 2~0 mol· kg-I; by Stokes [9] for molalities of 1.1 to 5.9 mol· kg-1 (saturation is reported to be at 5.84 mol· kg-l); by Robinson and Bower [9a] at 0.3 to 4.4 mol· kg-1 ; by Saad, Padova and Marcus [l0] at 0.4 to 2 mol· kg-I; and by Platford [lOa] at 0.08 to 2.7 mol· kg-I. Osmotic coefficients from these sets of data are in good agreement. although the data of Platford are quite widely scattered.
Magnesium Chloride
Serowy and Soika [II] report vapor pressure measurements at temperatures of 20, 24, 30, 35, 40, and 45 0 C and molalities from 0.5 to 5.2 mol· kg-I. They interpolated their data to report values at 25 ° C. Osmotic coefficients from these data are not in good agreement with those from the isopiestic data. Petit [12] reports vapor pressure measurements over the range m = 0.7 to 4.5 mol· kg-I. She claims an accuracy of .001 in the activity of water. However, discrepancies and obvious errors in the reported table of results and a wide scatter of reported results decrease our confidence in her work o • Many measurements of the vapor pressure of water over saturated solutions of magnesium chloride have been made. Greenspan [13] has recently made a critical evaluation of these data and we have included his 5elcctcd value at 2::; " C ill UUI data set.
Freezing point depression measurements have been reported by Gibbard and Gossman [14] for solutions from m = 0.03 to 2.0 mol· kg-l; by Menzel [15] 2 from 0.06 to 0.6 mol· kg-I; by Rodehush [16] from 0.9 to 2.5 mol· kg-I; by Loomis [17] from 0.01 to 0.3 mol· kgl and by Rivett [18] from 0.05 to 0.8 mol· kg~l. The data of Loomi:5 gi ve u:5IIlulic coefficients about 2% higher than corresponding values from the other measurements , Menzel (15) reported his freezing point depres8ion in units of "moleo" where 1 mol o = 1.860 0 C. These data are given in the Landoldt-Bomstein [21] tables. but are erroneously labeled and used a8 0 C. which agree well with each other. Because of the difficulty of accurate correction to 25 0 C the data above about 1.0 molal have not been used in this correlation. Harned and Polestra [19] reported measurements of the diffusion coefficients for MgCl z in water. Harned [7] ws~u lh~l'j~ uaLa Lv calculate activity coefficients. These results are the only ones available in the very dilute region.
Geissler [20] measured the emf of the concentration cell with transference:
We have combined his results with available data on transference numbers to calculate activity coefficients. The results are not of sufficient accuracy to be used in this correlation. (Table 2) lsopiestic measurements were performed by Robinson and Stokes [22] and by Stokes [23] . Both sets of data were given equal weight, with the exception of one data point at a molality of 1.086 mol· kg-1 which appears to be an outlier, in arriving at a final set of values. (Table 3) Isopiestic measurements were performed by Robinson and Stokes [22] and by Stokes [23] . Both sets of data were weighted equally. (Table 4) Isopiestic measurements were performed by Robinson [24] and by Robinson and McCoach [25] and freezing point depression measurements by Meyer [~6] . The isopiestic measurements were weighted equally, while the less precise freezing point depression measurements were given zero weight in our final fitting. It should be noted, however, that there is a fair amount of scatter in the isopiestic measurements. Also, the isopiestic data {25] extend beyond the solubility at 7.66 mol· kg-1 [58] and apparently pertain to super-saturated solutions [25a]. (Table 5) Robinson [24] reports a set of isopiestic measurements and Meyer a set of freezing point measurements [26] . The agreement of these two sets of data is probably within their experimental uncertainties.
Magnesium Bromide
Magnesium Iodide
Calcium Bromide
Calcium Iodide
3.6. Strontium Chloride (Table 6) Isopiestic measurements were performed by Downes [27) , Phillips, Watson, and Felsing [28) , Robinson [29] Masaki [34] and Lucasse [33] . These latter measurements cannot be treated in the absence of the prerequisite transference number measurements (note: Masaki's interpretation of his own measurements is incorrect and his measurements appear to yield highly inaccurate activity coefficients using estimated transference numbers). The cell measurements of Hass and Jellinck [35] involve unknown liquid junction potentials and cannot be rigorously treated to yield activity coefficients. Harned [7] reports a set of activity coefficients based on diffusion measurements.
In the dilute region we rely on the analysis of the diffusion data by Harned [7] , the results of which merge reasonably well with the freezing point data of Loomis [31] . The most serious problem in evaluating the data for the SrCl z system arises in regards to the nonagreement between the various set::; of isopiestic data. The four different sets of isopiestic data begin to diverge at m = 1.2 mol· kg-I, with the data of Robinson [29] showing larger than anticipated deviations from the results of the other three investigations. While the data of Phillips et a1. [28] end at m = 1.302 mol· kg-I, the data. of Downes [27] and of Stokes [23] go to higher molalitics and are in good agreement with eaeh othcr but continue to show large systematic differences from the results of Robinson [29) . The data of Hepburn [30] are not precise enough to help resolve this matter. The data of Lucasse [33] , with the exception of one measurement at m 2.115 mol· kg-I, lie midway between these various data sets. The recent measurements of Longhi et aI, [32] on an electrochemical cell without transference show systematic negative differences (from 0.003 to 0.030 in y) from the isopiestic data, the freezing point data, and the emf measurements of Lucasse [33] .. Our weighting scheme reflects our decision to give the most credence to the two isopiestic data sets that are in good agreement with each other. (Table 7) Isopiestic measurements were performed by Robinson [24] and freezing point depression meas urements by Meyer [26] . The· osmotic coefficients calculated from the freezjn~ point data are not in good agreement with those obtained from the isopiestic measurements. The latter are judged to be much more aecurate than the former.
Strontium Bromide
3.S. Strontium Iodide (Tobie 8)
Isopiestic measurements wen' Jwrforrned by Robinson
[24] and freezing point deprt'.o.;sillll fl}(',vwrements by Meyer [26] . The osmotic ('odficj"llh calculated from the freezing point datil an "o1 ill ~ .. "d agreement with those obtained from t1w i~~opil''',l if' measurements. The latter are judged to be much more accurate than the former.
3.9. Barium Chloride ( [17, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] , and four report~ of vapor preMure measurements [30, [44] [45] [46] . There are also emf measurements on cells with [33, [47] [48] [49] , and without transference [33, 48, 50, 51] , the latter being made useful for our purposes due to the presence of a reasonably precise set of transference number measurements [49] . Finally, there is one set of activity coefficients based on diffusion measurements [7] and another based on ultracentrifuge measurements [52] .
The isopiestic data of Phillips, Watson and Felsing [28] relative to SrC1 2 were not used to obtain osmotic coefficients for BaCI 2 ; but rather for . SrCl 2 using our final set of calculated osmotic coefficients for BaCl 2 as the "standard." Moore, Humphries, and Patterson [53] have performed isopiestic measurements on BaCl z relative to NaCI at 80°C. We choose not to treat this data because of the large uncertainties involved in the various temperature corrections. Christenson [54] reports emf measurements on mixed electrolyte solutions which are not useful for our purposes. The emf data of Berestnewa and Kargin [55] and of Hass and lellinek [35] involve unknown liquid junction potentials and cannot rigorously be used to obtain activity coefficients.
In the most dilute region (m :S 0.007 mol· kg-I), the diffusion data [7] are in good agreement with the freezing point data of Hall and Harkins [41] and, with the exception of two points, of Jones [39] . The data of Bedford [40] show systematic differences from these three data sets. Unfortunately. the emf data of Drucker [47] yield totally unreasonable results and were given zero weight in the fitting. However, in this dilute region, the emf data of Jones and Dole [49] are also jn reasonable agreement with the bulk of the freezing point data and the diffusion data, as is one point from the data of Pearce and Gelbach [48] at m = 0.005 mol· kg-l. In the region 0.007 mol· kg-l < m < 0.20 mol· kg-I, our fit relies heavily on the freezing point data of Gibbard and Fong [43] , Hall and Harkins [41], Loomis [17] , and Jones (39J-these four data sets being jn gUUll agrt::t::JlIt::nt.
For the higher molalities, the isopiestic data [29, [36] [37] [38] are judged to be the most reliable. The vapor pressure. data of Bechtold and Newton [46] and of Newton and Tippetts [45] are, with the exception of data of m :S 0.7 mol· kg-I, in good agreement with the overall fit, while the data of Perreau (44] and of Hepburn [30] do not appear to be very reliable. The emf measurements of Jones and Dole [49] and of Tippetts and Newton [50] , with the exception of two points given zero weight, fit the curve very well over the range m 0.001 to 1.03 mol·kg-I . The results of Pearce and Gelbach, [48] who measured two different kinds of conccntration cell~ with tram~ference, ~how an unusual systematic deviation from our final evaluation; i.e., the deviation is positive for the cell using the silver-silver chloride electrodes and negative for the cell using the barium amalgam electrodes. However, their [48] measurements on the cell without transference do not appear to be very reliable. Lacasse's measurements [33] on cells with and without transference scatter randomly about our final fit and provide additional support to the overall accuracy of the correlations. The recent measurements of Ardizonne et a1.
[51] on cells without transference cover the range m = 0.04 to 0.30 mol· kg-1 and are in excellent agreement with the overall fit of the data. The activity coefficients reported by Rnsh and Johnson [52] , based on ultracentrifuge mca.surements, are in agreement 'with our correlation within a reasonable estimate of the uncertainties to be attached to their data.
3.10. Barium Bromide (Table 10) . Meyer [26] and Rivett [I8] report freezing point depression measurements, a set of isopiestic data is available from Robinson [56] , and there is also a set of electromotive force measurement!'. on cP.n~ with :mrJ without transference from Gelbach and Huppke [57] . In the absence of transference number measurements, we are unable to treat the data from concentration cells w itl! tranoference. The emf measurements on cells without transference do not appear to be very precise, but do provide additional confirmation of the overall accuracy of the isopiestic measurements. The freezing point data of Rivett are, within a reasonable estimate of the accuracy of that data, in agreement with isopiestic measurements.
3.11. Barium Iodide (Table 11) bopie~tic mea~UlemeI1t~ [10m RuLinouII [24] and the freezing point depression data of Meyer [26] provide the data for this system. The less precise freezing point data are in fair accord with the more reliable isopiestic data. The above values of (yfy f) are averages calculated from the measurements pefformed at various mole fractions (X .0007544 to 0.02136) of strontium in the. mercury amfllg::lm. Values for higher molalities were not considered -\ data for SrBr 2 is from tab Ie 12; the "c data for SrC1 2 was used in the absence of any direct measurements (also see table 12). In the absence of any measurements, '~L data for SrBr 2 and '¢'C dat:I !"" STe1 2 was used (see table : 2). . The concentration dependence of t+ at 17°C was assumed to be the same as at 25 °c since this was the case observed for CaC1 2 [59J. The densities of the solutions were calculated by letting pO = 0.99880 g'cm-3 and assuming the concentration dependence to be the same as at 25°C. The rigorous adjustment of Y/Yref at 17°C to be 25 °c was judged to be a negligible correction and was not performed .
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Ardizzone, Longhi, Mussini, and Rondinini [51] . Emf measurements. Assigned weight is 0.80 . Ag(s), AgC1(s); BaC12(mref)IBaxHg (1) No correction was made to convert molarity to molality nor y± to Y±, as the differences are negligible at these concentrations. [79] [lJ [80] [811 0.010 r----...---.---.---.----.------r---.---.---.----- Robinson [37] ; isopiestic vs NaCl ' * Robinson and Bower [38] , isopiestic VB NaCl table 12 )
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. Jahn [69] o Noyes [68] Figure 16. Transference number of Ba 2 + in BaC1 2 as a function of the square root concentration (molarity)1/2.
2.0
Evcluated Activity and Osmotic Coefficients
The coefficients of eqs (1), (2), and (3) with their standard deviations are given in tables 13 to 15. We have retained ten digits for the coefficients of eqs (1), {2), and (3). We have chosen not to round off these coefficients. further because to do so would be a loss of information which might be useful for some applications in which the derivative of the activity coefficient with respect to the molality is of interest. The digits in exc~ss of those required to ensure a precision of 0.001 or better in the calculation of cf> or In 'Y have been subscripted. The standard deviations for observations of mih w;ight are given in table 16 for the three equations.
In tables 17 to 28 are vall1p.~ of the activity and osmotic coefficients, the activity of water, and the excess Gibbs energy tabulated at regular intervals up to the highest concentrations at which measurements have been reponed. For those cases, where the experimental go to saturation or supersaturation, we have also given the values of these properties at saturation. For Cael? CaBr2. SrCLl> and RaC1 2 , WP. h::lvP taken the solubilities from tables of Linke and Seidell [58] ; for MgC1 2 and MgBr2' the solubilities are from Stokes [9] .
We have also included at thebottom of tables 17 and 28 values for the standard deviations (a) of the calculated values of the osmotic coefficient, the activity coefficient, and the logarithm of the activity coefficient.
We note that, for a given system, there are systematic differences in the values of the activity and osmotic coefficients calculated from eqs (1), (2), and (3). Typically these differences are less than one percent in 'Y and less than 0.010 in cpo However, these differences become larger at the highest molalities for which data exists and these differences range as high as ten percent in 'Y and 0.Ol5 in <p.
For several systems (CaI 2 , SrBr2, Srl z , BaBrz, ~nd BaI 2 ) the isopie"stic data stop at a concentration far 5hort of 5atuiatioJl; .i~upje8tic investigations that fill this gap would be useful. Also of value would be reliable point data and calorimetrically determined ¢L and <Pc data that could be used to obtain activity and osmotic coefficient data in the dilute range of concentrations.
The appendices in the book by Robinson and Stokes r58a 1 contain tables of the mean activity and osmotic ~oefficients in aaueous solution for the alkaline earth metal halides. Their tables are based entirely on their own isopiestic measurements (see ref.
[23] and the Dapers cited therein). The tables given by Harned and O~en [65] are also based on the isopiestic measurements by Robinson and Stokes [23] , although they do give some comparisons with activity coefficients for. aqueous barium. chloride and strontium chloride that were ob-tained from emf and direct vapor pressure measure" ments. Since both these treatises [58a,65] were prepared in the precomputer era, there are no coefficients given in them for correlating equations and there is little statistical analysis.
The more recent paper by Pitzer and Mayorga [58b] gives a correlating equation different than the three selected in this paper. The coefficients of their correlating equations are based on a fit to the osmotic coefficients tabulated by Robinson and Stokes [58a] . A preliminary progress report by Wu and Hamer [58c] give both tables of activity and osmotic coefficients for the systems contained herein and values of the coefficients for an equation essentially identical to eq (la) in this paper; i.e., it differs in that loglo 'Y is calculated rather than In 'Y. Wu and Hamer [58c] also give an extensive bibliography of the sources of experimental data for these systems and their tabulated activity and osmotic co'efficients are based entirely on the available isopiestic data and on electrochemical cells without transference [Sad] .
A comparison of our tables of recommended values with the tables of Robinson and Stokes [58a] indicates that the activity and osmotic coefficients are in reasonable agreement with each other, the largest apparent difference in the osmotic coefficient being equal to 0.041 for aqueous barium iodide, and the largest apparent differences in the activity coefficient being equal to 3.5% for aqueous magnesium chloride. However, there are larger than expected difference between our tabulated values and those given by Wu and Hamer [58c] for several of the systems, namely, aqueous MgCl z , MgI2' SrI z , BaBrz, and Bal z . These differences are probably attributable to the fact that we have considered a larger set of experimental data in the perfonnance of our evaluations.
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